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“Grateful living is the awareness that we stand 
on holy ground - - always - - in touch with Mystery.” 

David Stendl Rast 
 

REFLECTIONS 

“LOOKING BACK AND LOOKING FORWARD” 
Pastor Susie Webster-Toleno 

 

Greetings, dear church family and WW community, 
 

I have no idea when you will actually be reading this Whistler, 
but as I sit here composing my part in it, I am aware to my 
very bones of today’s date: March 8, 2021. One year ago to-
day, our congregation met for the last time in our sanctuary. 
One year ago yesterday, what now seems like a preposter-
ously large group of us gathered cheek by jowl in the jam-
packed sanctuary for the Cabin Fever Supper, where we 
talked, laughed, told stories, sang, and ate. The truth is that 
as I drove up to that event, I quietly wondered to myself if it 
was foolhardy for us to go forward with it, but I shushed that 
inner caution, reminding myself in almost mantra-like 
rhythms that we live in a safe place, and that there was no 
indication that we were likely to get hit hard by the novel 
Coronavirus. Here’s what: I don’t think I was really that naive. 
I think I was just lying to myself, which is something that most 
of us do from time to time to self-soothe when the truth is too 
awful to contemplate.  
 

What was church like, that last time? I remember that we 
sang ~ three hymns, and the Taizé chant “In God Alone.” 
And Eric Robinson played “Nearer, My God, to Thee” for the 
prelude and “The Old Rugged Cross” as a postlude on our 
piano. The choir sang, too, but I don’t remember what. And 
we all made awkward attempts to greet one another from a 
distance, bumping elbows or tapping toes rather than hug-
ging. And though I knew as I left the sanctuary that we might 
not be back right away, and I even knew that it seemed un-
likely that we’d be together by Easter of that year, I truly nev-
er fathomed how this whole year would play out. I never 
could have dreamed how awful it would feel to lose beloved 
community members and not be able to gather to memorial-
ize them. I never would have predicted the cost that extend-
ed isolation would have on so many of us; nor would I have 
imagined that worship via Zoom, while not at all as nourish-

ing as in person worship with all of the aspects we all love, 
would actually hold the possibility of bringing us peace, joy, 
and hope. 
 

And now, a year has passed. There are moments like this 
when I need to remember things as they were. That said, I 
don’t think we’re called to go back, at least not back to things 
exactly as they were. Just like Jesus is always on the move 
in Mark’s gospel, I believe we too are always called forward, 
into newness. I don’t know what that will look like, exactly, 
but some things can’t ever be just the way they were. On a 
technical note, for instance, I don’t think we can go back to 
having a totally non-tech approach to worship. I think we 
need to find ways to include those who can’t be present in 
person in our worship even when many of us do feel ready to 
be back in the sanctuary. That may mean finding a way to 
live-stream services, for instance, which will likely require us 
to finally get our acts in gear to amplify the sound in our love-
ly Luddite sanctuary. This is not bad news, and will be very 
welcome to many. 
 

The amazing thing is that God is always making all things 
new. We see that as the steam from sugar houses starts to 
rise in our landscape, and we see it in seed catalogs and in 
Howard Prussack’s basil and lettuce starts (not to mention the 
30,000 bulbs of garlic he reports are doing their thing under 
the snow). I believe that God, with our help, will also making 
our church community new, probably in ways that we’re only 
beginning to imagine. I can’t wait to see how we grow! 
 

Believe me when I tell you, I cannot wait to be back together 
for worship, though the jury is still out about whether people 
will want to wait until we can safely sing together or not. For 
sure, at sunrise on Easter morning we will have the chance to 
gather outdoors, with appropriate distancing. Baby steps, 
right? 
 

And in the meantime, may we honor all that has been lost or 
left behind, and yet still keep our hearts open to what new life 
is about to spring forth. 
 

Yours in resurrection faith,    Susie 
 

 
 

A prior Easter Sunrise Service - photo by Malcolm Toleno 



THE WHISTLE BLOWER 
 

From James Jordan:  I want to convey best wishes to you all 
for a safe, productive, happy new year!  I've been in Rwanda 
since mid-August with Beth, engaging life and online teaching 
and a bit of loneliness and longing for our next trip back to VT.  
Take care and I hope to see you on the trails in '21. 
 

From Debbie Bump:  Alex, who lives in Texas, dug out his 
skis and enjoyed very nice XC skiing along the riverside park 
in Austin!  Who knew? He and Rachel gathered plenty of dry 
cedar along the high bench above the River and kept their liv-
ing room in the mid 50s.  His daughters hunkered down in the 
sleeping bags with headlamps and read.  The Alex Bump 
Family fared better than many others.   Lucky they grew up in 
New England and know how to deal with Cold. 
 

Lucas Saunders, son of James Saunders and Charmion 
Handy. graduated from Vermont Technical College in De-
cember with an Associate of Applied Science in Construction 
Management, Cum Laude and Phi Theta Kappa Honor Socie-
ty. He is now working for Bensonwood Homes as a Building 
System's Associate. He is a 2018 graduate of Compass 
School.  
 

From Nancy Calicchio: Across from my driveway at 198 
Church St. there is a growing pile of horse manure mixed with 
shavings. All are welcome to collect some for their gardens. 
 

  

 

Barred Owl that visited the Haywards garden February 16th 
 

Save this date 
 

MAY 15TH 

 

Sharon Boccelli cooks us supper 
 

Sharon Boccelli has volunteered to prepare a fund 

raising take home supper; to benefit the West West 

Church. The menu will be meatball subs, cole slaw 

with vegetarian and gluten free options plus cannolis 

for dessert. For pricing, ordering instructions and 

other details, visit our website. westminsterwest.org 

WHAT’ TO KNOW ABOUT ANIMALS? 
Living Earth Action Group Spring Programs: Animals! 

 

Without planning it, LEAG has attracted FOUR programs in-

volving animals both wild and tame. The first, on March 26, is 

with Gina Sager, MD, who left western medicine in favor of 
holistic health. She uses Eden Energy Medicine on her horses 
as well as humans. 
 

April 9, author Ben Goldfarb will talk with us about his fabu-
lous book “Eager”, which is (duh) about Beavers! 
 

April 23, Brenna Galdenzi, President of Protect Our Wild-

life (POW) will tell us about the horrors of leg traps and the 
bill in the VT legislature to ban them. 
 

In May we’ll be hosting Jeannie Lindheim, a rather amazing 

‘animal communicator’. 
 

To join any of these Zoom meetings, all happening from 5 to 
6:30 pm on Fridays, contact either Guy Payne 
gpaynevt@gmail.com, or Caitlin Adair pcadair@sover.net 
 

Since the New Year, LEAG has had programs on the Massey 
Project, Permaculture Lifestyle, and the new book Change: 
How to Make Big Things Happen by Damon Centola. If you 
would like to receive our newsletter about twice a month, email 
pcadair@sover.net 
 

PINNACLE ANNUAL MEETING: 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25 AT 4pm ON LINE 
 

All Windmill Hill Pinnacle Association members and support-
ers are invited to attend our annual meeting on Sunday, April 
25, held online via Zoom. Get the link by RSVPing here (press 
control than the link). Board president Silos Roberts will share 
news and updates on our conservation work. Afterward, stay 
for the premiere of two engaging videos! The first video fea-
tures interviews with Rosalyn Shaoul and Libby Mills, WHPA 
board members who wrote a book on the organization’s histo-
ry, and was produced by fellow board member Jennifer Lat-
ham. The second video is a short documentary made by 
Wendy Wallas, featuring interviews with WHPA founders. 
 

The book, The Windmill Hill Pinnacle Association’s Story: 
How did they get all that land?, is a rich history of the land ac-
quisitions that created the Pinnacle Ridgeline reserve. They 
based this on research and extensive interviews with the 
founders and leaders of the Windmill Hill Pinnacle Associa-
tion. The book tells an extraordinary story of how the WHPA, 
founded in 1992 by a group of dedicated volunteers, has 
worked to conserve nearly 2,100 acres in the present day, 
(soon to be over 2,700 acres!). The book includes historic 
maps, personal stories, photos, and art. Jennifer Latham, a 
fellow board member and video producer, interviewed Shaoul 
and Mills about their book and created a short video sharing 
their insights and experiences. The April 25 event is the online 
premiere of this video. This will be followed by a screening of 
a 16-minute documentary by Wendy Wallas—an interpreter, 
community radio station founder, and Putney resident—
featuring interviews with the founders, Including Alison Lat-
ham, Beverly Major, and Ellen Zimmerman, plus re-
discovered valuable historical video footage featuring other 
WHPA founders. After the screenings, Rosalyn and Libby will 
host a Q&A where attendees are invited to ask questions.  In-
formation on how to order a copy can be found on the Pinna-

cles website.windmillhillpinnacle.org 

mailto:gpaynevt@gmail.com
mailto:pcadair@sover.net
mailto:pcadair@sover.net
mailto:pcadair@sover.net
https://zoom.us/j/98503055715?pwd=UEJaOGJXYWk0OXNqdjZsVXh0K293Zz09


THOUGHTS ON GRATITUDE 
Pastor Susie Webster Toleno 

 

It has been a long hard year for so many of us, for so many 
reasons. Our rural setting and general compliance with safety 
practices protected many of us from facing the level of losses 
that were seen in other areas, but still far too many of our 
Vermont neighbors and distant relatives and friends sickened 
and even died of Covid-19. All of us have experienced the loss 
of a carefree life, and the wounds of isolation. As a nation we 
continue to be torn apart through partisan politics, and our on-
going reckoning with the clear racial injustice in our country 
has been painful and painfully inadequate. As I said, it has 
been a tough year. And yet, when our faithful editor Alison Lat-
ham asked community members to contribute things you’re 
grateful for, so many of you responded right away. There is 
something inspiring about humanity and our ability to see, 
name, and celebrate what is life-giving even in hard times. So 
here is a naming of gratitudes ~ not “silver linings,” which 
somehow feels like a platitude to me, but simple, straight-
forward gratitudes. I, for one, am grateful that the question 
was asked, and that so many of you answered. 
 

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR . . . . 
 
Gordon and Mary Hayward - Our garden and the solace it 
brought and for each other, To McKinnon Road as a neigh-
borhood meeting/walking  place where we stay in touch with 
each other.  Governor Scott's handling of the Covid problem. 
 

Sara Denne-Bolton - Thanks to the pandemic, we have got-

ten to know our neighbors & have widened our circle of 

friends. 
 

Gaelen Ewald - “Last Dark to First Light,” but I could go on 
and on because I love lots in my life.  
 

Carol Sevick - One thing I am so grateful for is all of the lov-

ing, wonderful people that live in West West that I see and 

sometimes chat with, on my walks. Oh, and I can’t leave out 

the beauty of the place we live in.  
 

Evie Lovett - My husband Jeff! 
 

Rebecca Chalmers - Representative Goldman for sponsor-
ing a hearing aid coverage bill!  Vermont is the last state in. 
New England to get a law requiring that hearing aids be cov-
ered.    Hearing aids are critical to people of all ages and help 
prevent falls and dementia.  Everyone deserves communica-
tion inclusion. 
 

Andrea Capron - The tough part is being limited to only one 

thing, but I’ll do my best...I guess the one thing I’m grateful for 

is all the wonderfully unexpected bounty and blessings the 

pandemic brought into my life. Being able to live where we do 

and share our lives with the people we share them with, made 

a huge difference in how we were able to not only cope with 

the pandemic, but also thrive. I consider that a great blessing 

indeed….😊 
 

Cynthia Hughes - Long telephone conversations with my 

brothers and sister.  
 

John Foster - The community of caring people that live in this 
area and who spend sooo (sic)  much of their time and energy 
caring and helping make this area sooo (sic) amazing. 

Verna Newcomb - Life. 

Pat Shields - Reconnecting on a weekly basis (via zoom) 

with dear friends I have not seen for a while. 

Taylor Aquaviva and family - Livewater Farm & Dairy is 

grateful for the support of the local community in helping us 

sustain our farm business.  
 

Alison Latham - My daughter Jennifer who cooks me gour-

met meals twice a week and sends me home with the left-

overs.  Most of all to the nephews of Edwin Massey who 

signed a purchase and sales agreement with the Pinnacle at 

a price below the appraisal. Below an undisturbed stream with 

rock outcroppings on Massey land 
 

 
 
 

David Mulholland - The continuing renewal of life I see in na-
ture around me.  The sun still rises magnificently, birds gather 
at the feeders in an instinctively organized and efficient way 
until the squirrels take over, and life all around me is not 
phased, reminding me of bigger things of which I am but a 
small part. I am also grateful for having made it through the 
year.  I have no right to expect or deserve such, but here I 
am. Finally, I am grateful for a community that continues to 
care for the wellbeing of others, whether individually in silent, 
ordinary ways, or collectively through formal and informal 
groups, such as seamless communities, churches, school, 
fire and rescue squads, government officials, health-care pro-
viders, teachers, school boards, road crews, Whistler helpers, 
and so on -- "essential workers" who always were before and 
after covid. 
 

Melissa Underwood - Birdsong 
 

Fletcher Proctor - I am not dead yet. 
 

Patti Whalen - I am grateful for that too and also to our pod, 
Isaac, Haley, Ian and Zoe who shopped, kept us safe, kept us 
laughing and have yet to complain.  
 

Karen Blanchard - The beauty of this place, for the deep 

laughter shared with long-time friends, for children’s energetic 

play and spontaneous dance performances, and for all those 

who made it possible for there to be a covid vaccine that was 

created to care for us all.  
 

Libby Mills - I like Oliver Sack's quote on the back of his little 
book entitled “Gratitude”, written just before he died in 2015. 
‘My predominant feeling is one of gratitude.  I have loved and 
been loved.  I have been given much and I have given some-
thing in return.  Above all, I have been a sentient being, a 
thinking animal, on this beautiful planet, and that in itself has 
been an enormous privilege and adventure.”  
 



WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR . . . . 
 

Jeanne Zammataro - Grateful for technology to stay con-
nected, vaccines, Joe Biden winning the election. 
 

Phillip Hamilton - Tim Allen and I are grateful for the beauti-

ful place we live and the end of the road fires we have with 

our neighbors to stay in touch. 
 

Allison Ounanian - My household is all in good health.  I am 

grateful my 100-year-old dad got both jabs and had no side 

effects. 
 

Ed and Arlene Herbough - All the blessings we receive just 
because we made our home in Westminster West (Paradise). 
 

Ray Huessy - Susie Webster-Toleno and the deacons and 
trustees of the West West Congregational Church decided to 
go with Zoom services a year ago. While nothing could re-
place the joy of being together in worship, or singing together, 
or even the sidebar chats during coffee hour, it has been 
wonderful to at least see everyone's face once a week, and to 
hear the joys and concerns on everyone's mind. None of that 
could have happened on YouTube, and Zoom-weary as we all 
are at this point, the Electronic Church has been a great 
blessing in a difficult year. 
 

Susie Webster-Toleno - My family and for long daily walks 
with my puppy, for Mondays (my Sabbath day), and for Zoom 
(despite how exhausting it can be, it has allowed us to wor-
ship in meaningful ways, and has allowed connection with 
friends I cannot see in person). And I’m grateful for this con-
gregation, which has held together amazingly well and contin-
ues to be faithful and loving. 
 

Howard and Lisa Prussack - The community’ support that 

has been given to High Meadow Farm by purchasing our 

plants and produce from area coops and stores. We are hop-

ing to reopen our roadside wagon at some point when it’s safe 

and may add a preorder feature this spring, thank you all and 

continue to stay safe!  Thanks to our helpers Imelda. Richie 

and Vanessa.  
 

Grayson Cavanaugh (age 7) - Having a good friend to play 
with who is in our pod. I am grateful to have something to take 
apart because I like taking things apart. And to live in a huge 
forest that I can play in and see the birds, like ravens. I am 
grateful for my family because we can play games, play out-
side, and even scooter together. Also for the library. It is sad 
that in Corona we had to take away the toys but I can get lots 
of books about things like a witches, cats, dogs, and marsh-
mallow the rabbit. 
 

Pia Rabin - God's loving guidance 
 

Kathleen Pirruccello - I'm grateful to Alison Latham for her 
dedication to The Whistler which keeps our wonderful com-
munity connected even during these trying times. Thank you 
for your perseverance! I do feel tremendous gratitude for be-
ing able to live in these beautiful environs among thoughtful, 
kind and generous neighbors. I am looking forward to seeing 
everyone's smiles again but, for now, the waves and nods are 
deeply appreciated. Be well, 

Laura Williams - My community and the beautiful place I live. 
 

David and Allison Deen - All out great grandchildren and 
their families are safe and healthy.  Now that is deserving of 
gratitude 

 A class on happiness at Yale University included sleep, 

gratitude and helping other among its many lessons. 

Guy Payne - The wider circle of our church community who 

listen with open ears, engage in discussions of social justice, 

and comfort those experiencing pain, sorrow, and loneliness. 

It is truly a spiritual community. 
 

Ira Wilner -  Hard to pick a favorite. 1) Good health minus a 
few bumps like sciatica.  2) A wonderful mate who has suf-
fered my distemper due to back pain and her life being up-
ended by Covid forced isolation.  3) My work environment and 
job has remained stable throughout and we've remained eco-
nomically solvent.  4) My daughter is expecting a second child 
in a few weeks and we might be able to be with her due to the 
ongoing work of the researchers who devised mRNA genet-
ically engineered vaccine technology in record time.  5) The 
engineers who created Zoom and the company who provides 
free time on their servers.  6) The merchants who cheerfully 
provide curbside service.  7) The volunteers in the community 
who were there to help if needed for food distribution and 
those who sewed and handed out cloth facemasks for every-
one to use to help put the brakes on SARS-CoV-2.  8) Living 

in Vermont 
where folks 
care about 
each other's 
well-being, 
and having 
a governor 
who follows 
science 
while pilot-
ing our state 
through this 

epidemic. 
 

Debbie 

Bump - Working in my studio.  Above her driftwood bird. 
 

Collin Leech - The sap dripping in buckets; thrumming out 

the passage of time, beating a path toward green unfurling 

leaves and muddy moving rivulets water that whisper Spring. 

Caitlin Adair - This year-long study in silence and isolation. It 

has been a valuable opportunity for me to deepen my spiritual 

practice including my connection to Mother Earth and Nature 

Spirits. I have been able to dive deep into healing of early 

traumas and beliefs about family and my place in the world, 

beliefs that caused me a great deal of suffering in the past. As 

a result of this prolonged period of sequestering at home, I 

am calmer, healthier, more at peace and clearer of heart.  I 

am also grateful to federal and state government programs 

that are enabling my life to continue without financial stress. 
 

Emily Weinberg and The Westminster West Library is 

most grateful to YOU-- the community for your encourage-

ment, support, volunteer time, attendance, ideas, interest, and 

kindness.  

Tatiana Schreiber - Our local plumbers, electricians, furnace 

technicians and other service folks who have been there 

when needed with good spirits and skill, solving all kinds of 

complicated problems making a difficult winter much less so! 

I’m also super grateful for all the birds gracing my neighbor-

hood this winter, including a gigantic raven or crow who has 

just returned to a favorite roost today!  



WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR . . . . 
 

Rick Cowan - The opportunity to serve my community. I was 

elected to a one-year seat on the Rockingham select board in 

a pretty competitive race; 6 candidates running for 2 seats.  

Here is his clever campaign ad. 

 

Sarah Waldo - Very hard, almost impossible to name a single 
aspect of this Covid year for which I am most grateful. But I've 
narrowed it down to The Dedication of Brilliant Scientists! 
 

Anonymous – My dogs who make me walk. And for the 
beauty of the places where we walk. 
 

Dean Lynch - Grateful this year and every year to Uncle Ar-
thur and Aunt Louise who built the cabin I live in on land 
bought from Bev & Randy Major in 1967. New Year’s Eve 
1970, a friend dragged me to Vermont to try skiing: the rest is 
history.  Stop for an hour visit with my Aunt and Uncle on the 
way back to NYC and stay a day or two.   The first of many 
visits.  Sharing my Uncle's hatred of the inequities of the 
American Dream Gone Wrong we would talk and talk.  Moved 
to Vermont 2008 to help Arthur out. and being the only ski 
bum in the family was not surprised when he left me the cab-
in. That gift now includes all my interaction and relationships 
with the wonderful people of Westminster West which have 
enriched my life far beyond any measure.  Often I say and tru-
ly believe "If all America was Vermont, it would be a better 
world."  Grateful for all mentioned and  implied in Moonlight 
in Vermont....life is good. Thank you all 
 

TWO OF NINE WAYS TO HAVE DEEPER 

CONVERSATIONS 

The art of making connections even in a time of dislocation 
 

from a column by David Brooks, 
published in the NY Times November 19, 2020. 

.  

Ask elevating questions.  Some question, starting as they 
seem at first, compel us to see ourselves from a higher van-
tage:  What crossroads are you at? What commitments have 
you made that you no longer believe in? Whom do you feel 
most grateful to have in your life?  ‘What problem did you 
used to have but now have licked? In what way are you sliding 
backward? What would you do if you weren’t afraid? 
 

Ask open ended questions.  Many of us have a horrible 
tendency to ask questions that imply judgment.  Where did 
you go to school?  Or we ask yes/no questions.  Did you have 
a good day?  Which basically shuts off interesting answers.  
Better questions start with, “What was it like … ” or, “Tell me 
about a time … ” or,  “How did you manage to cope while your 
wedding was postponed for a year?” 

DEAR WESTMINSTER TOWN VOTERS 
VOTE YES on Article 16 The Westminster West Public Library Automates 

 

The Board Members of the Westminster West Public Library 
(WWPL) graciously ask for your support in voting for Article 
16. The voting occurs at the in-person meeting on Saturday, 
May 15, 2021 at 10:00 am, held outdoors at the Westminster 
Institute. 
 

The Library is automating our book collection and joining the 
Catamount Library Network, which is a consortium of Vermont 
libraries. Westminster residents will have expanded access 
from their home computers and other devices to over 500,000 
items available through Catamount Libraries. In addition, we 
will extend our hours to increase opportunities for community 
members to come in and check out materials. The Library will 
run more efficiently with this electronic system. 
 

Article 16 asks for an additional $7,000 to cover operation 
costs at the Public Library so we can provide this amazing 
new service and new resources to the community.  
 

Thank you very much for your kind consideration. WWPL 
Board Members, Emily Weinberg, Abi Lorditch, Keven 
McCuller, Susannah Cassidy Friedman, Kathryn Alverson, 
and Rich Talbot 
 

WESTMINSTER TOWN SCHOOL BOARD 
From Cheryl Charles 

 

Voters in Westminster approved action in January 2021 to 

withdraw from the forcibly-merged Windham Northeast Uni-

fied School District (WNUESD) serving students in Athens, 

Grafton, and Westminster. In March, voters in Athens and 

Grafton approved Westminster’s request to withdraw. The 

next step is to take the request for withdrawal to the Vermont 

State Board of Education. In the meantime, the town select 

board has appointed an interim school board and anticipates 

electing a permanent board at town meeting  May 15, 2021. 

Interim school board members are current WNUESD board 

members Cheryl Charles and Melissa Carlstrom, and town 

school advisory board members Elise Manning, Charlie 

Hutchison and Vanessa Stern. Neither the interim nor new 

board will have any governing authority until this request to 

establish a Westminster town school board is approved by the 

State Board of Education and a timeline for transfer of au-

thority is established. Once approved, the new school board 

will once again have five elected representatives. Interested 

candidates are encouraged to run for the board in May to 

serve the community in this important way. 

 

WESTMINSTER ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
 

Saturday May 15th at 10 am 

On the lawn of Westminster Institute 
 

Articles 1 – 16, 18s   Town and Budget items 

Article 17 –School Board Election 

Articles 19 – 23   Fire District #3 
 

Dog Licenses due April 1st 
 

Rabies Clinic Saturday March 27th 

At the town garage 10:30 to noon 

Cost $10.00 



THE CHURCH IS OPEN 
 BUT THE BUILDING IS CLOSED 

 

WESTMINSTER WEST CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday worship begins at 10am – via   ZOOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3431416617?pwd=QUlhaXh3L1ox
aEJOTUFDLzJ3TjV6Zz09 

Meeting ID: 343 141 6617       Passcode: 05346  
 

HOLY WEEK: 
IN A TIME OF ISOLATED TOGETHERNESS 

Holy Week is nearly upon us! The deacons of the church 

hope that people will make room in their lives for these ser-

vices: 

PALM SUNDAY (March 28) 10am by zoom. Jeanne Zam-

mataro preaching with music from Fred Gray.  Palm fronds 

will be left in front of the church Saturday at 4pm for people to 

pick up. There are only 30 so we ask folks to take only one.  

MAUNDY THURDAY (April 1): Tenebrae Service at 7 pm via 

Zoom — Susie Webster-Toleno preaching with music from 

Eric Robinson with many readers and communion. In this ser-

vice of scripture and music, we recall the events of the last 

week of Jesus’s life, and acknowledge our sorrow and our 

awareness of systems that continue to crucify Love.  

GOOD FRIDAY (April 2): ecumenical service coordinated by 

a variety of Brattleboro area Christian Clergy. Exact details 

TBA — check our church’s Facebook page for more details 

as they emerge.

EASTER SUNRISE (April 4): 5:55 AM — Leaders Tom Grif-

fith and Leslie Turpin. Our in person Sunrise Service at the 

big (really big) field on Milenkovich Road — IN PERSON! 

Masks will be required and appropriate physical distancing will 

be needed. Dress for the weather! 

EASTER MORNING (April 4): 10 AM via Zoom!  Susie Web-

ster-Toleno preaching with music from Fred Gray. There will 

not be communion. Participants are encouraged to wear an 

Easter bonnet.  The more phantasmagorical the better. Christ 

has risen indeed!!!! 

EASTER FLOWERS AND EASTER BREAKFAST: zoom 

doesn’t work for this so treat yourself and family or pod to an 

extravagant breakfast with lovely flowers on the table. 

 

CHURCH  OFFICE  HOURS 

Due to our church building being closed for the time be-

ing, our pastor, Rev. Susie Webster-Toleno, is observ-

ing more flexible office hours, not always on-site. That 

said, she reserves Thursday afternoons for visits to 

people's homes or outdoor walks when requested, and 

appointments for other times can be made via email to: 

susiewt@gmail.com or phone or text: (802-579-8356). 

She takes Mondays as her day of Sabbath rest. 

BUILDING USE:  Tom Griffith   387-5694 
 tgriffith@hilltopmontessori.org 

DEACONS: Charlotte Gifford  387-4145 

gifford@languagehead.com 
TRUSTEES:  Guy Payne 869-2600 

gpaynevt@gmail.com 
WEB SITE: www.westminsterwest.org 

WEEKLY MID-DAY PRAYER SERVICE 

Pastor Susie continues to set time aside for prayers for the 

community, usually on Thursday afternoons from 1:30-2:00. 

She is not welcoming prayers in person at the church at that 

time due to current restrictions on gathering beyond house-

hold groups, but most weeks during that time she offers 

prayers and a brief reflection time via live stream on our 

church’s Facebook page. This can be accessed even by 

people who don’t have Facebook accounts! Join her at that 

time (or later, as it remains available online) to light a candle 

and raise the joys and concerns of our community in prayer. If 

you have prayer concerns that you'd like to include on her list 

(to be said aloud or held in confidentiality), call or email her 

and let her know.  (See contact info in Church Office Hours.) 

OUR EASTER FLOWERS 

 
 

Keukenhof, the famous tulip garden in Holland is closed, for 
the first time in 71 years.  But the flower still come up, here 

dozens of cherry blossoms are combined with tulips. 
 

TWO CHANCES TO SHARE OUR BLESSINGS 

This month we have two good opportunities to put our com-

munal strength behind our wish to be a force for compassion 

in our world. On Palm Sunday, March 28th, we'll participate in 

the annual "One Great Hour of Sharing," a national interde-

nominational offering that supports justice missions through-

out our country. Earlier in the month we shared our monthly 

local outreach efforts with our Manna Offering for Our Place in 

Bellows Falls. Since we are not able to be in church together 

due to Covid, consider mailing your offering for either One 

Great Hour of Sharing or Our Place to the church so we can 

be even more expansive in our giving 

COULD YOU USE A $2,500 LOW INTEREST LOAN? 
 

The Putney Community Small Loan Fund is available to 
Westminster residents. 5% interest loans of up to $2500. No 
collateral, no fees, no money down; pay it back over 26 in-
stallments. The money is from the community and for the 
community, and not from the government or a bank. The loan 
is intended to give people a hand up - Snow tires, car repair, 
tank of oil, roof on the woodshed; to help start a new venture; 
to pay down credit card debt; to get people through a tight 
spot.  If you know of anyone that may want to take advantage 
of this, please text PCSLF at 802-275-2661 or email 
PCSLF802@gmail.com 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3431416617?pwd=QUlhaXh3L1oxaEJOTUFDLzJ3TjV6Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3431416617?pwd=QUlhaXh3L1oxaEJOTUFDLzJ3TjV6Zz09
mailto:susiewt@gmail.com
mailto:gpaynevt@gmail.com
http://www.westminsterwest.org/
mailto:PCSLF802@gmail.com
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    November 1, 2020 
 
Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
 
Can we imagine the Westminster West community without 
its church? Over recent decades we have lost many of our 
important community institutions: our post office, local 
store and school. And, yes, at Christmastime in 1989 the 
Congregational Church of Westminster West burned to the 
ground. The spirit and strength of the congregation, with 
the generous support of our community, rebuilt the struc-
ture and reopened its doors not only for worship, but also 
for community gatherings, concerts, lectures, meetings and 
other events that support and reflect our lives in West West. 
 
Just after last March’s fun and quirky annual Cabin Fever 
Dinner, COVID-19 shut our Church’s doors (the building not 
the church) once again. No celebrations of life. No goodbyes 
for our loved ones and esteemed community leaders. No 
joyous voices in song. No iconic Community Fair. No medita-
tive walks on the labyrinth. No Sunday worship. No Easter 
celebration.  No fellowship of any kind that nurtures our 
souls. The loss goes on… 
 

The Church building may be closed, but the church and our 
community remain open. During the summer and fall, 
Church members and supporters worked tirelessly to keep 
the community connected - and the Church funded - with 
concerts, food nights and an online auction. Let’s not forget 
to mention that “The Whistler” went online and a refur-
bished website went up.   
 
As the daylight wanes and the holiday season approaches, 
let us take time to remind ourselves of what nurtures us. 
Community based institutions inspire my charitable giving 
because they reflect who we are and what we value. They 
are our anchors and touchstones in this uncertain world. 
Please join me in making a generous gift to what I believe is 
the heart and soul of our community, The Congregational 
Church of Westminster West. 
 
Stay safe, be well, 
 
Susan Roman  
 
Your tax-deductible donation to the Congregational Church 

of Westminster West  (or CCWW) 
can be sent to 44 Church Street, Putney, VT 05346, 

Thank you again 

 
 

ONLINE PAYMENT OPTION NOW AVAILABLE 
 

Did you know how easy it is to support the work of our 

church? There is a ”button” on the home page of our website 

(www.westminsterwest.org), where a one-time or repeating 

donation can easily be made, either using your favorite cred-

it/debit card or using PayPal. We just ask that you leave us a 

note telling us what the payment is for. We certainly thank you 

for helping us get through this difficult season! 

 

PINNACLE CLOSING IN ON MASSEY PURCHASE 

The Trustees of The Windmill Hill Pinnacle Association ex-

tend our gratitude to all who have come forward in support of 

the Massey project! The closing date for acquiring the proper-

ty is April 29, 2021. With all of your support and bridge loans, 

we are ready to make this purchase! 

The donations have come in fast and furious with great gen-

erosity! This tremendous response is testimony to the im-

portance of protecting this 615 acre property, with two ponds, 

vernal pools, streams, and forest habitat for so many diverse 

species including bear and moose, heron and ducks, rare and 

endangered plants. 

With these donations in hand, we are able to make a strong 

application now for funds from various foundations, such as 

Vermont Housing and Conservation Board and the Open 

Space Institute, and several others.  

This summer an ecological study will be completed, so that 

detailed analysis and documentation of the properties fea-

tures and habitats can be understood. This will help us to best 

locate trail access into the property. The trail, parking area 

and public access will take some time to be developed 

properly, and we will let it be known when that is done. Mean-

while, we will offer a guided walk later this summer. For more 

information and updates or to donate, go to the Pinnacle web-

site: www.windmillhillpinnacle.org   

 

Beaver dam and wetlands at Lily Pond 

 

TRIVIA QUESTIONS 

When did the Westminster  West post office close 

 and what was its zip code? 

After reading Susan Romans letter to the community. 

 David Clark’s curiosity led to these questions.  

 

http://www.westminsterwest.org/
http://www.windmillhillpinnacle.org/


WESTMINSTER COMES TOGETHER FOR 

COMMUNITY VALUES MAPPING 

April 26th 6-8 PM: LIVE ONLINE: 

Community Values Mapping Forum 

By Seroya Crouch, Westminster Planning Commission 
 

What is Community Values Mapping?  Community Values 

Mapping is a town-wide engagement effort that lets a com-

munity find out more about itself. Its goal is to help identify the 

places in town that are important to residents for a wide varie-

ty of reasons. On a shared map of Westminster, residents 

highlight different areas and places they use or appreciate. 

For example, you might highlight a favorite scenic spot, hunt-

ing and fishing grounds, a woods trail, historic buildings, or 

community gathering spots, among other possibilities. This 

collected information is later brought together in a series of 

maps that highlight our town's special places in relation to fol-

lowing values: 

 Working Lands 

 Scenic Areas 

 Recreation 

 Hunting & Fishing 

 Historic Significance 

 Community Places 

 Natural Areas 
 

Why does it matter?  Towns all over Vermont have engaged 

their citizens in shaping the future through Community Values 

Mapping. The goal of the mapping in our town is to bring peo-

ple together to share and learn more about places we care 

about, not to add new regulations or ordinances. Ideas gener-

ated from values mapping will help inform discussions in the 

town planning process, identify important areas for future 

preservation, and provide a collective understanding of our 

wonderful community. 
 

How do I participate?  There are three ways to be part of the 

mapping process in Westminster: 

Monday, April 26, 6-8pm | Attend the Live Online 

Community Values Mapping forum. 

April 28 - May 12 | Participate anytime on your own a 

self-guided website.  

April 28 - May 12 | Visit the outdoor COVID-safe post-

ers any time during the day and mark your places on a 

paper map. 
 

Who is organizing this Community Values Mapping ef-

fort?  The Westminster Planning and Conservation Commis-

sions (with support from the Westminster Select board, Wind-

ham Regional Commission, Vermont Agency of Natural Re-

sources, and Windham Connectivity Collaborative) are work-

ing together to find out what places in our community are 

most important to us. 
 

In this online community gathering, Jens Hilke from Vermont 

Agency of Natural Resources will introduce participants to 

Community Values Mapping though Zoom and Miro. In other 

towns, people of all ages from high school students to the el-

derly, have found this to be an exciting process, working in 

breakout groups with trained facilitators to discuss and mark 

areas of town that are important to us. At the end of the even-

ing, each small group will share their map and findings with 

the larger group.. Pre-Registration is Required. Press control 

and the following link:   Please Pre-Register Here 
 

April 28-May 5:  Self-Guided Online Option 

Can't make the community discussion? We still want to hear 

from you!  If you can't attend the Community Values Mapping 

forum on April 26, you can participate here on your own time. 

Begin by watching the introductory video to learn more about 

Values Mapping and how to use the mapping tools. Then click 

the "Begin Sharing Your Ideas" button to map your values. 
 

April 28-May 12:  Share Your Ideas In-Person on a Paper 

Map (COVID-safe) 

A large map of Westminster will be hung at the following loca-

tions with pens and instructions for marking your favorite 

places. Visit any time during the day to have your say. 
 

Westminster West School Bulletin Board  

Westminster Town Hall (8:30 am – 4:00 pm   Mon-Fri) 
 

LEATHERWOOD, AN EARLY BLOOMER IN VERMONT 

By Andy Toepfer (from Pinnacle Newsletter) 
 

Among the earliest Vermont plants to bloom in our area is one 
many people are unaware of. Leatherwood (Dirca palustris), 
also known as eastern leatherwood, often blooms in March. 
This photo was taken on March 24. Most people walking the 

woods in 
mid - to late 
March are 
not looking 
for flower-
ing shrubs, 
and this 
one only 
blooms for 
a few days! 
It is a small 
and re-
markably 
beautiful 
flower with 
the best 

viewing from only a few inches away. The shrub grows 4-6 
feet tall, and like many of the most interesting plants we find 
in our woods, it is poisonous! No part of this plant should be 
eaten, and some people have allergic reactions to touching 
the bark. Preparations from this plant are used in some ho-
meopathy treatments, notable as a gastro intestinal irritant.   
 

With simple oval alternate leaves, knobby stems, and gray 
bark, the way to learn this plant is to grab the stem (perhaps 
with gloves, in case of an allergic reaction) and bend it. The 
stems are like rubber, very flexible and unlike any other 
woody stems I am familiar with. The plant may have been 
used by indigenous peoples, but as the wood is said to be-
come very brittle as it dries, its remarkable rubbery character 
will disappear. The Pinnacle newsletter describes places 
where Leatherwood can be seen. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwoce6pqD4tHNDfhA-90KrzW6N03qef-7bL


BICYCLE PETE 
By  Stephen Belczak 

The wind changed and he felt the world around him. He was 

grateful for that. Pete had set up camp under a canopy of cot-

tonwood, American elm, sycamore and yellow birch. His tent 

was vintage WW2 infantry issued. He collected bottles and 

worked odd jobs. Sometimes in the summertime, the sand 

was too hot to touch and Pete would retreat into his tent. Un-

der the shade, Pete put his sack of fish, and beyond that, the 

river. Some of the fish in the sack were still alive. 

Big Boy climbed the river valley clouding the sky in steam and 

soot. Pete said the sun shined like a golden ring through the 

black clouds. The thunderous noise was heard a mile away. 

With eight drive wheels, Big Boy was hinged in the middle, so 

its heaving body could make the turns that followed the 

course of the river. The smoke from the monster blocked out 

the sun temporarily as the whole earth shook when Big Boy 

went by. 

Pete worked on a farm and fed reddish farm animals bran 

from a bucket. The bucket was rusty and full of holes and left 

a trail of bran wherever he wandered. He never understood 

his role in the farm hierarchy because his parents only com-

municated with their eyes and Pete didn’t know eyes. 

The barnyard animals were amiable companions having 

come to know luxury in their own way. But such comforts 

were not enough for Pete and one day he hitched a ride on an 

egg truck. The egg truck was known for its smooth ride and it 

felt like he was in embryonic suspension. The driver stopped 

everywhere picking up and dropping off eggs.  

Pete set up camp under the cottonwoods and became friendly 

with the hobos, itinerants, and outcasts that shared that part 

of the world. Useful objects came downstream on changeable 

currents. Anything that would contribute to the common good, 

Pete snagged. A large umbrella floating by would provide 

shade and comfort and Pete was grateful for that. 

A river dammed with old mills falling in, a river sick and dying 
in the fertile valley where salmon traveled as far upstream as 
they could. There’s an echo, a voice, an embedded tangle 

that takes you there, and then the trap snaps shut.  

Pete lived as far upstream he could as well. He was fluent in 

the stories of the great fish migrations, logging and industry 

along the river. Pete was skilled in catching white suckers, a 

long, round bodied fish with dark green, copper, brown sides 

and a black back and a light underbelly. Suckers eat small in-

vertebrates like trout eat, as well as aquatic plants. When the 

water is clean, roasted over a fire burning with abandoned 

pallets, basted with butter to a golden brown crust with deli-

cate flesh, there's nothing better. 

Pete had just finished what he used to call his “soliloquy of the 

sun.” This was a long rambling explanation that included the 

human condition and the conditions under which we came in-

to being. He mused about the cosmos while Thunderbird wine 

fueled his thoughts. 

He said he used to be a man who detested clouds, the river, 

the sky, smoke and steam. Someone who was never se-

duced by stories about the infinite expanding universe, the 

stars in the sky, lights on the horizon, an echo, an embedded 

tangle. Under a canopy of trees, beyond that, the river. 

WESTMINSTER PLANNING COMMISSION 

SEEKS NEW MEMBERS 
By Tatiana Schreiber 

The Westminster Conservation Commission, established in 

2012, has a range of interests and priorities related to our 

natural resources, including both the benefits they provide (in 

terms of aesthetics, recreation, and ecosystem services) and 

their vulnerabilities.  In the past the Commission has worked 

on public access and trail development in our Town Forest 

and evaluating the importance of our wetlands and upland 

forests for flood resilience. Currently we're finishing up a 

booklet highlighting non-toxic methods of managing problem-

atic plants. We're also reviewing the Town Plan and making 

recommendations to the Planning Commission on those are-

as of the plan that relate to natural resources, agriculture and 

environmental issues more broadly. We are also concerned 

with wildlife and habitat protection, siting of energy projects, 

street lighting, and many other topics. We meet on the fourth 

Thursday of the month, at 7:15 pm.  Recently we've met by 

Zoom, but hope to be able to meet in person again soon.  

The Commission has four current members and would wel-

come several more people, representing all parts of the 

community and with a range of backgrounds and experience 

with respect to environmental concerns. Training or experi-

ence in ecological science and conservation especially wel-

come.  As an all-volunteer Commission, we understand that 

everyone has many commitments and time is precious. Yet, 

working together, we can accomplish a lot to better under-

stand and appreciate our town's beautiful natural environment 

and the human-built infrastructure on which we all depend.  If 

this isn’t something you can do right now, but know someone 

else (perhaps in other parts of Westminster, for example) 

whom you think we should contact, please let us know! We’re 

also open to people participating in volunteer projects without 

being “official” Conservation Commission members.  For 

more information, please write westminstervtconserva-

tion@gmail.com or call Tatiana Schreiber at 802-387-2781. 

Thank-you!  

 

CELTIC BLESSING 
 

May the blessings of light be on you – light without and 
light within.  May the blessed sunlight shine on you like 
a great peat fire, so that the stranger and friend may 
come and warm themselves at it. 
 

And may the light shine out of the two eyes of you, like 
a candle set in the window of a house bidding the 
wanderer come in out of the storm.  And may the 
blessing of the rain be on you, may it beat upon your 
Spirit and wash it fair and clean, and leave there a 
shining pool where the blue of Heaven shines, and 
sometimes a star. 
 

And may the blessing of the earth be on you, soft un-
der your feet as you pass along the roads, soft under 
you as you lie out on it, tired at the end of the day; and 
may it rest easy over you when, at last you lie out un-
der it.  May it rest so lightly over you that your soul may 
be out from under it quickly; up and off on its way to 
God.  
 

And now may the Lord bless you, and bless you kindly. 
 

mailto:westminstervtconservation@gmail.com
mailto:westminstervtconservation@gmail.com


Congregational Church of Westminster West 
44 Church Street 
Putney, VT 05346-9098 

 
MY EASTER BONNET by Alison Latham 
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S P R I N G    C A L E N D A R 
 

WEEKLY EVENTS: 
 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH of WEST WEST 
Church Service – by ZOOM Sunday  10am   

To access Zoom, go to our website, www.westminsterwest.org and 
the link is at the top of the homepage.  Password is 05346  

 

HEALTH  AND  FITNESS:  
For new comers to exercise classes, Westminster Cares needs to 
 determine if the person is appropriate for that class first so they 

need to call Donna Dawson at Westminster Cares722- 3607 
 and she will put them in touch with the instructor. 

 

STRONG LIVING is happening by ZOOM 
Karen Walter and Ronnie Friedman lead online weight 

clasess10:30am on Mondays and Thursdays.  There is room for 
more folks and a donation to Westminster Cares is appreciated. To 
get on Karen’s list email her Karensww7@gmail.com   However the 
Zoom host is Karen Blanchard, ren.blanchardreddog@gmail.com 

To get on Ronnie’s list email her - veronicafriedman24@gmail.com 
 

YOGA is happening by ZOOM 
Lisa Nigro leads a class Monday mornings from 10 to 11:15. 

Email Lisa at  lisa.nigro.yoga@gmail.com 
 

PRE-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES  
Cancelled due to Covid 19 

 

WESTMINSTER WEST LIBRARY 
Mon 7-9pm    *    Tue & Wed 2-6pm      *    Thur 10am-noon  

Sat 10am – noon   Questions:  email Lise Cavanaugh 
Masks and social distancing are required 

LiseHCavanaugh@aol.com 
 

BUTTERFIELD LIBRARY 
The Institute is closed but the library is doing 

curbside delivery of books.  For service, contact their 
website: https://butterfieldlibraryvt.wordpress.com/ 
The Institute & the Library share a Facebook page. 

 

SENIOR ACTIVITIES 
Secrets of Healthy Aging is happening by phone (WebEx). 

To register for this activity, call Donna Dawson 722-3607 and a 
 number will be emailed to you the day before the event. 

 

RECYCLING  
Recycling Center on Rte 5 - Wed & Sat - 9am - 1pm 
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BEYOND SOUP NIGHT 
is still available  

 

You can pick up your recipe books at Charlotte Gifford’s 

home (1674 Westminster West Rd.) She or Dan will be happy 

to do a socially-distanced transfer of your copy for $25, cash 

or check. Please call 387-4145 to arrange a pickup time; 

leave a message if necessary. Generally, they can complete 

the handoff 8 am to 8 pm. 
 

THOUGHTS ON WILDERNESS 
Guy Payne sent this quote from Chief Luther Standing Bear 

 of the Oglala Band of the Sioux 
 

“We did not think of the great open plains, the beautiful rolling 
hills, and the widening streams of tangled growth as "Wild". 
Only to the white man was nature a wilderness, and only to 
him was the land infested with wild animals and savage peo-
ple. To us it was tame. Earth was bountiful and we were sur-
rounded by the blessings of the Great Mystery. Not until the 
hairy man from the East came and with brutal frenzy heaped 
injustices upon us and the families we loved was it wild. For 
us, when the very animals of the forest began fleeing from his 
approach, then it was that for us the Wild West began.”  

mailto:Karensww7@gmail.com
mailto:ren.blanchardreddog@gmail.com
mailto:lisa.nigro.yoga@gmail.com
https://butterfieldlibraryvt.wordpress.com/


 

 

 

 

 

SUGGESTED DONATION FOR THE WHISTLER 

Basic  $15    Neighborly  $50     Angelic  $100 
 

 

 


